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INTRODUCTION 
 
Ho Chi Minh City University of Technology (HCMUT), as a leading research institution 
in southern Vietnam, aims at contributing to the socio-economic development of the 
region through its research and educational activities. Regional development requires 
practical, effective and timely responses to a wide range of issues in today’s changing 
circumstances; scientific research and technological development have an increasingly 
important role to play in this endeavor. 
 
In order to pursue research outcomes that are applicable and relevant to the problems 
faced by the provinces and local communities, it is important to first clearly identify the 
needs and justify them with the potential socio-economic impact. For instance, 
technological needs might be explained by the increasing concern over environmental 
pollution caused by industrial activities. Without proper countermeasures with scientific 
grounds, the environmental destruction would proceed unless the industrial growth is 
compromised. There should also be economic advantages in addition to ecological benefits 
in the new technologies; otherwise the measures based on such technologies would not be 
sustainable in the long run. Another example could include technological needs to make 
the best use of locally produced resources. Technologies can develop value-added products 
from unexploited raw materials and unused/wasted materials. These local needs may not 
necessarily be expressed by the provinces and communities in a way that is sufficiently 
concrete and scientific; the researchers are expected to frame them into an appropriate 
research topic in the context of today’s science and technology development. 
 
In this regard, JICA Team and the R&D and Project Management Office of HCMUT 
collected relevant information from Batch 3 JR Leaders and DOSTs in the target 
provinces between December 2011 and March 2012 to write this Report. 
 
This report aims at: 
I. Demonstrating the significance of the newly selected Batch 3 joint research topics 

from the aspects of local needs and potential socio-economic impact, 
II. Identifying the current research needs proposed by the target provinces for promoting 

further university-community linkage, and 
III. Providing recommendations for improving research information management in order 

for researchers to better meet community demands/needs. 
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I. Research Needs and Socio-Economic Impact for Newly Selected Research Topics in 
Batch 3 
 

This section demonstrates the significance of the newly selected Batch 3 joint research 
topics from the aspects of local needs and potential socio-economic impact. It is based on 
the data and preliminary research findings provided by respective research leaders as 
well as their local partners in the government and industrial sectors. For other research 
topics, refer to the Needs Survey Report 2009, and Report on Local Technical Needs and 
Socio-Economic Impact 2011.
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Topic 
B3-04 

1.1 Study on fish source technology from the wastes of fishery processing plant 

Field Chemical Engineering 
Province An Giang 

1. Existing Problems / Technical Challenges 
Fish sauce is an important ingredient in Vietnamese cuisine and in other Asiatic 
countries. Traditionally, fish sauce is a condiment derived from fermented raw fish. It can 
be added during the cooking process and also be used as a dipping condiment. A large 
number of fishery processing plants produce enormous quantities of wastes everyday in 
the South of Vietnam and this has been a serious environmental issue for the region. In 
order to solve this problem, the new technology invented by B3-04 can be applied to 
transform the wastes into higher value-added products such as collagen and fish sauce.  
In Japan, fish sauce is typically mixed with soy sauce, which gives a moderate flavor and 
smell. A number of fish sauces typical of specific regions are found in Japan. Recently, 
these products have been rediscovered because of renewed consumer interests in 
authentic taste and traditional food. Fish sauce is used in a variety of processed products 
in Japan and the amount of imported fish sauces is increasing year after year. Thus, 
many Japanese food companies are interested in the production or import of fish sauces. 
During the previous study in the framework of the First Phase JICA project, it was 
discovered that fish sauce can be produced from residues (head, backbone) of basa and/or 
tra fish. 
However, further studies are still needed to increase protein content, reduce fishy smell, 
improve flavor and remove fat to increase the quality of final product, in order to optimize 
manufacturing process and conditions. This should be suitable for small scale production, 
as the local people produce fish course as the cottage industry. 
 
2. Potential Socio-Economic Impact 
- 1,200,000 tons of fish are processed in the Mekong Delta region yearly and 65% or 

780,000 tons of which are residual. Some of the residuals are used as animal feed 
while others are dumped, causing serious environmental problems. 

- Suppose 5% of the residual is used for raw materials of fish source, 39,000 tons of raw 
materials are available. Therefore, 58,500 (=39,000 x 1.5) tons of fish source can be 
produced yearly, as 1.5 kg of fish source can be produced from 1 kg fish residual. 

- In a small-scale production facility typical of cottage industry, one ton of fish source 
can be produced monthly. Therefore, the total sales amount would be VND 50,000,000 
(=1,000 x 50,000)per month, as the market price is around VND 50,000/kg.  

- Use of this technology developed by B3-04would create more working places, bring 
high value-added products and make the region more environmentally friendly.   
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Topic 
B3-05 

Study and production of a drying equipment using renewable energy 
resources for agricultural and pharmaceutical products 

Field Chemical Engineering 
Province Lam Dong 

1. Existing Problems / Technical Challenges 
Agriculture is the most important industry in Lam Dong. Agricultural products from this 
region include coffee beans, green tea, vegetables and fruits as well as traditional 
pharmaceutical products such as artichoke, moonflower, marigold and erigeron. 
The problem for the farmers, however, is that the harvest periods of these products are 
almost the same. The most typical way to maintain the market price of these agricultural 
products is to preserve them in a dry condition. Although some large companies have 
drying facilities, the amount of agricultural products which need to be dried is beyond 
their capacities at the peak harvest time. As most of these products are perishable, their 
quality worsens if they remain unprocessed and as a result, market price becomes lower. 
Therefore, there exist strong local technological needs to develop small-scale, affordable 
drying machines which can be run with low operational costs. The approaches proposed 
by B3-05 are to collect solar energy by black objects installed in a collector, design and 
install a biomass burner using wastes from agricultural products, and design and install 
a drying case which can combine two sources of energy.  
 
2. Potential Socio-Economic Impact 
- The equipment that B3-05 is working on can help to minimize the market value loss 

of agricultural as well as medicinal products in the peak harvest time. The 
equipment only uses renewable energy for its evaporation process. Therefore, the 
energy cost is zero, while conventional equipments require VND 200,000 to dry 
around 100 kg of vegetables. Thus, the equipment would reduce dependency on fossil 
fuels.  

- The equipment can be used not only in Lam Dong but everywhere in the country. 
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Topic 
B3-08 

Developing the public system for sharing medical records in the Thong Nhat 
Hospital 

Field Computer Science and Engineering 
Province Dong Nai 

1. Existing Problems / Technical Challenges 
The University of Medical Hospital has more than 2,000 outpatients every morning and 
they have a large amount of medical data from their medical activities, which would be 
very valuable sources for investigation and searching of appropriate medical treatment. 
However, these data are not well shared among the doctors and experts due to the lack of 
integrated HIS (Hospital Information System). 

At the Thong Nhat Hospital, the pilot hospital for B3-08’s research, doctors and experts 
have weekly meetings to discuss best medical treatments for complicated cases. However, 
as all medical data are stored in paper-base document forms, it is difficult for them to 
share information and discuss solutions in effective and efficient manner.  

Many large-scale hospitals in Vietnam have their own HIS nowadays. However, these 
systems are mainly used for administrative aspects such as financing and human 
resource management. HIS should be also used for medical purposes so that medical data 
from the past can be analyzed and most effective treatment method scan be identified.  

Taking into account the current situation in hospitals in Vietnam, there exist strong 
research needs to develop integrated HIS to be used for medical purposes by doctors and 
experts. The research should examine and work on the structure of medical records 
storage facility, policies for sharing and managing medical records, system development 
for responding to various data forms, and building of channels and security policies for 
HIS users.  
 

2. Potential Socio-Economic Impact 
- The best medical treatments can be efficiently found through HIS where past medical 

records are stored. The use of HIS would significantly contribute to improvement in 
quality of medical services. 

- The productivity of doctors and experts would improve, as they can search medical 
records immediately through HIS. The productivity of hospital staff would also 
improve in administrative, financial and managerial areas. 

- 979 doctors, 855 physicians and 1,738 nurses are working for 17 public hospitals and 
13 clinics in Dong Nai. If the comprehensive HIS is introduced in all of these hospitals, 
a large amount of work hours and personnel costs would be saved.  

- As HIS can be used in hospitals in other provinces, the benefit can be extended to the 
entire nation, where 966 public hospitals and 609 clinics with 49,033 doctors, 50,588 
physicians and 68,527 nurses are in operation. 
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Topic 
B3-09 

Applying IT into real estate resource information management 

Field Environmental Engineering 
Province Tien Giang 
 
1. Existing Problems / Technical Challenges 
The growing population and expanding socio-economic activities in Tien Giang have been 
continuously increasing the pressure on land use/land cover. This pressure has resulted 
in uncontrolled changes in and mismanagement of land use for agricultural, industrial 
and service activities, causing severe environmental problems. Remote Sensing (RS) and 
Geographical Information Systems (GIS) are powerful tools to derive accurate and timely 
information on the spatial distribution of land use/land cover changes over large areas. 
The technologies of RS and GIS have been applied in some fields in Vietnam. However, 
these technologies have not been applied for real estate resource information 
management due to lack of experience and knowledge. Therefore, all works related to 
land management such as collecting information on lands, identifying building and land 
owners as well as recognizing changes in land ownership, land pricing and land 
development plans are currently done manually. It requires a large amount of time and 
problems regarding accuracy and reliability of collected information are common. 
Taking this current situation into account, there exist strong research needs to develop a 
Land Information System (LIS) using RS and GIS. Required tasks include: 

- Applying GIS on natural resources development and environmental change 
monitoring using existing data 

- Developing the RS-GIS integrated system for real estate resource information 
management 

2. Potential Socio-Economic Impact 
- LIS would help the local government in planning and monitoring lands, as the 

system includes data and information on changing land use patterns and economic 
activities in agricultural, industrial and service sectors.  

- LIS would also help the local government in developing infrastructures, agriculture 
and disaster management plans, as it includes data on infrastructures and facilities 
such as the locations and specifics of agencies. It also contains such information as 
property details, geology, hydrology, soils, vegetation, transport networks, 
topographic and cadastral maps, and land use plan maps. 

- LIS can be used for further modeling and analysis to identify land prices and support 
land management procedures. 
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II. Potential Research Topics in the Target Provinces 
DOST in each province has a function to collect research needs, select research topics and 
provide research budgets. In many provinces, DOST carries out the following procedures: 

1. MOST makes a long list of prioritized research fields and informs all relevant 
organizations including DOSTs. 

2. DOST makes a short list of prioritized research fields from the long list in the 
context of its local conditions and informs all relevant research organizations 
such as research institutes and universities 

3. Researchers propose and submit research topics according to the needs in the 
short list 

4. DOST evaluates the proposed research topics, selects suitable topics and 
announces call for proposal 

5. Researchers submit research proposals 
6. DOST evaluates the research proposals and selects one proposal for one research 

topic on competitive basis. 
7. Based on recommendations by DOST, the People’s Committee approves the 

selected research proposals and provides grants. 
 
The current research needs in each province as of February 2012 are summarized as 
follows: 

 
1. Tien Giang 

Tieng Giang DOST has priorities in the areas of industrial development and 
environmental protection. Particularly in the area of industrial development, their 
interests lie in: 

- Research on bio-technology in order to develop processed food products made of 
vegetables and fish and improve their qualities as well as preserving durations. 
Research on developing products from cherries, pineapples, catfish, seashells 
and prawns is of priority. 

- Research on developing technologies to enhance yield and quality of products from 
vegetables, breeding food, livestock meat and poultry 

- Research on developing technologies which would contribute to energy savings and 
efficiency (e.g. development and use of green and regenerating energy) 

- Research on enhancing and expanding the application of low-waste technologies 

- Research on self destruction plastic bags by using bio-polymer technology 

- Research on fertilizers using bio-waste 
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Tien Giang DOST selected 11 research topics in 2012 in the field of agriculture, health, 
culture, education, nuclear security and environment. The followings are the research 
topics in relation to technological development: 

1. Development of a data base for radioactive background serving for 
environment management and radiation security in Tien Giang province  

2. Research to builda model for management solution to protect aqua 
environment in Tan Phu Dong District, Tien Giang province 

3. Design and manufacturing offacilities to collect water grass and water 
hyacinth on river and canals in Tien Giang province  

 
2. An Giang 

An Giang province selected the following four research fields in 2012:  
- Applying science and engineering in business in order to upgrade product quality, 

improve production process, save energy and reduce producing costs.  
- Applying science and engineering in agriculture industry in rural areas (breed, 

after-harvest engineering, processing, preservation, etc.) in order for the industry to 
improve its quality, and become effective and highly competitive. Pay more attention 
to biotechnology so as to produce high-quality breeds of animals and plants. 

- Applying IT in management, production, and business effectively so as to meet 
demands of province’s economic and social development.  

- Carrying out research on health, education, culture, society and environment in 
order to meet people’s demands for higher quality of life. 
 

3. Lam Dong 
Lam Dong DOST selected four research topics in 2012. The following two topics are in 
the field of technology: 

1. Research on traditional medicine from caterpillars with emerging cordyceps 
sinensis incubation in Lam Dong province 

2. Research on producing breeding food from waterbased resources for 
cold-water fish in Lam Dong province 
 

4. Dong Nai 
Dong Nai DOST has five (5) key research areas: agriculture, renewable technology, 
environment protection, serving society and information technology. As of March 2012, 
further details are yet to be published by the province. 
 

5. Binh Duong 
Binh Duong DOST is at the final stage of approving six research topics selected for 
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year 2012. The following three topics are in the field of technology, while other three 
topics are related to public administration, agriculture and education: 

1. Research on identification of causes and solutions for high aluminum content 
in underground water in some areas in Binh Duong province 

2. Research on set-up of regulation on effluent quality standards for latex 
processing industry and husbandry farms for irrigation reuse for rubber tree 
farms in Binh Duong province 

3. Research on production development plan in accordance with eco-urban 
policy in Binh Duong province 

 
(Note: The research topic No.2 is the follow-up and expansion of the research carried 
out by B1-02 and B3-10 under SUPREM-HCMUT, proposed by the same HCMUT 
researchers and province.) 
 
Binh Duong DOST has another subsidy provision scheme to support industries for 
their research and development activities. This scheme is called the “Science and 
Technology Investor Assistance Program”. Eight topics were selected in 2012. The 
following four topics are in the field of technology, while other four topics are related 
to medical, telecommunication and tourism sectors: 

1. Research and development of the electric saving control system for cold 
storage of food processing factory 

2. Research and development of time-saving sublimed drying machine to 
process Vietnamese specialty products 

3. Research on cashew nut soft shell cutting machine by liquid use method 
4. Research and development of automatic production line for organic N-P-K 

(nitrogen, phosphorous and potassium) fertilizer with daily capacity of 20 
tons. 

 
(Note: HCMUT was appointed to implement the research topic No.3 and4 jointly with 
interested companies.) 
 
In addition, Bing Duong DOST is implementing a general research project to 
investigate possibilities of applying GIS for regional development plan. After the 
completion of this investigation, the following two GIS-related research topics will be 
considered for possible implementation: 

1. Research and development of GIS database for industry, trade and electrical 
network in Binh Dong province 

2. Research and development of GIS database for management of 
transportation-related infrastructures 
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III. Recommendations 
1. Current research information management scheme 

The current research information management scheme at HCMUT is illustrated in 
Figure 1. The research information flow from fund suppliers to individual researchers can 
be explained as follows: 

- Governmental research fund suppliers such as VNU, government agencies and 
DOSTs provide information on potential research topics to the R&D and Project 
Management Office (RDPMO). RDPMO then distributes this information to the 1) 
university faculties in hardcopy and by e-mail and 2) individual researchers by 
e-mail. 

- Non-governmental research fund suppliers such as domestic companies, donors, 
overseas universities and foreign companies provide information on potential 
research topics to the External Relations Office (ERO), which transfers the 
information to RDPMO. RDPMO distributes the information to the university 
faculties and individual researchers. 

- In addition to the formal route as described above, the research information comes 
directly to the Rectors’ Board, faculties and researchers. This is called the “informal 
route”. 

- If a researcher applies for a research fund and his/her proposal is selected, he/she has 
to report to ERO and RDPMO and receive an approval from the Rector’s Board. 

 

 

Figure 1 Research Information Management Scheme 
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2. Recommendations 

Based on the above mentioned current scheme and experiences acquired through the 
implementation of SUPREM-HCMUT, several recommendations are listed below. These 
recommendations aim to improve the research information management scheme at 
HCMUT and to better match supply and demand between researchers and communities: 

- The “informal information route” should be eliminated. In case any research 
information is provided through the informal route (i.e. fund suppliers contacting 
researchers directly),the contacted person should suggest the supplier to 
communicate with ERO or RDPMO first. 

- RDPMO should maintain a regular communication with DOSTs to collect research 
needs and give consultations on technological issues. The video conference system 
can be utilized for these purposes. 

- The database of the university researchers should be well maintained. Some parts of 
the database should be open to fund suppliers so that they can search appropriate 
researchers.  

- RDPMO should strengthen its function of providing support to researchers, including 
consultations on proposal writing, cost estimation, and research and non-disclosure 
agreement drafting. 

- RDPMO should provide one-stop services for researchers during their research 
implementation, in particular services related to financial matters such as banking, 
quotation, receipt, payment and financial report.  

- Once an agreement is reached between the fund supplier and researcher, the 
researcher should report to RDPMO for the official approval by the Rector’s Board. 

- In order to acquire further research funds, there should be appropriate measures to 
visually promote research outcomes to the industry, research institutes and fund 
suppliers, for example, by means of brochures and websites. It would be even more 
convenient if these promotional mean scan lead the interested parties to the database 
of the university researchers. 

- The regulations and information regarding handling of research funds should be 
properly understood by all researchers, including possible occurrence of indirect cost 
to be collected by HCMUT. 


